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ANALYSES OF TEXTBOOKS AND fORKBOOKS 
This chapter covers analyses for various · factors of text-
books and workbooks: relevance of illustrations to text; re-
quired experienc backgrounds for understanding vocabulary; 
analyses of textbooks for concepts and contents; study skills 
and activities for langu ge development; vocabulary burdens and 
similar! ties. · 
Relevance of Illustretions to Text 
Peck (23) se t . up a list of 18 cow~on inaccuracies by which 
to determine t o what degree illustrations examined are pertinent 
to the texts. These are: 
1. Inaccurate illustration for action wor ds. 
2. Inaccur te illustration of size concepts. 
3. Inaccurate illustration of position. 
4. Inaccurate illustration of color. 
5. Inaccurate word and story cQncepts. 
6. Inaccurate illustration of statement of fact. 
1. Inaccurate illustration of real life situations. 
8. Inaccurate illustration of people, places, or things. 
9. Illustrations which are unrelated to the text. 
10. Illustrations which emphasize minor ideas, or only a 
portion of the text content. 
11. Illustr tiona placed before the text. 
12. Illustration pl aced after the text. 
13. Illustrations which lack clarity in size. 
14. Illustrations which lack clarity in shape. 
15. Illustrations .whieh l ack clarity in general :o tline. 
16. - I llustrat ions which give inadequate help on word 
r ecognition . 
17. Illustrations which show change within a unit. 
18. I llustrations which show r esults which would be 
expected f rom t xt content . 
The texts examined were the Ginn Basic 'Readers through the 
first read~r; the Laidlaw Basic Readers through the Primer; 
Todayts Work-Ply_ Books -through t he first rea<?.~r ; the Reading 
Foundation Series: . ~New Alice ~Jerry Books thro~~ the 
first reader; and Basic Readers: Curriculum Foundation Series 
through the first reader . 
Inaccuracies and irrelevancies were found in each book of 
the five basal aeries examined. Those which occurred wi th the 
greatest frequency were: inaccurate . illustration of color; 
lack of clarity in general outline; inaccurate word and story 
concepts. These inaccurac ies are listed as to the frequency with 
which they are found in the different basal series. 
Using the same cheek list Childs (4) analyzed the same 
bas al series for Grade II. Out of 1170 illustrations analyzed, 
10% were found t o contain inaccuracies. Those which occurred 
with the greatest frequency were: inaccurate illustrations of 
color; llustrat_on plac before the xt; illustr tion 
which re unrel ted to the text; and illu tr tion pl c d after 
the t ext. 
In n lyzing the sam b 1 a rie for Gr .de III, Whi te (27) 
found that of the 140.5 i llustrations examined, 11 .5;" were found 
to contai n !naco racie • The five major inaccuracies w re: 
illustr tiona which mph iz minor id as or only a portion of 
the te~ct content, in ccur te illustr tiona :~ of people ~ place, 
or thing ; ill str t1on which show result which should be 
xpected from text content; inaccur te wor and story concepts; 
and inaccur te illustr tiona of color, 
Brandt's (1) an lysi of the arne sari s on fourth- grade 
level was b e on P ck ' s check list with th · dd1tion of one 
it m - u ing bl ck nd white wh n color i~ de cri ed. The major 
inaccur c!es of the 762 illu tr tiona ex min d w r : in .ccur t 
illustration 0 r ct; placement of illust r tiona before the 
text; placement of illustr tiona after the text . The gre teat 
numb r or in ccurac!es, ,38, occurred in Toda:;r•s Work-Play Books . 
The fewest number of inaccuracies, 15, occurr i n the L idlaw 
Basic Readers. 
Reillz (24) us! th same check list for the base.l re ding 
series for Gr de V, round in ccuraci s in each book examin d. 
The inaccur oies which occurred with the gre test frequency 
w r : inaccur t illustr tion of st tement of fact; illustra• 
tiona which wer lutr 1 ted to th text; in ccurste illustration . 
of ction words. 
Nixon (20) nalyzed the five basal reading serie for 
Grade VI using Pec k ' s check list. Inaccurate illustr tiona 
were gain found in all re ders xaroined. The mo t fr quent 
in ccuracies were : illu trations emphasizing minor ideas or 
only a portion of the text content ; illustrations placed 
fter the text; illustr tion.s shott~ing ch nges in a unit; in-
accurate illustrations of st tements of fact. The total number 
of errors f or the series was 85. 
Inaccurac es and irrelevancies rere found in all books 
of the b sal series ex mined, although inaccur cies t·lOUl d 
seem to decrease as the grade level incre see. 
Survey £! Experience Backgrounds of First ~ Second 
Grade Children. 
These surveys were based on the children's familiarity 
with vocabulary in various experience areas. Familiarity 
with words in different o tegories was assumed to indio te 
exp rienc in this rea. 
Millinger (18) used diagnostic picture test for the 
Alice ~ Jerry Series of the Row-Peterson Company. The 
words on which t he pictures were based were chosen in r eg rd 
to frequ ncy of use in the readers and infrequency of appear-
ance in the Int rnation 1 Kindergarten Union Word List. 
The picture llowed second grade children to indio te f mili-
arity with experiences in these categories: People, places, 
play, science. · Six words understood by 11 the children were: 
c ge , captain, clock, ey ~ Indian, d pale. Four words w re 
understood by 1 s t n 50 per cent or the children: hog n, 
rolling pl ins , turquoise, and hollOt-IS . Th J c tegory "pl y" 
r ted th highest in the children' s und rstanding . The category 
" cience" rated t he lowest in the children's understanding . 
There was shown a definite need to enrich x.erience or 
second gr de chi l dren to aid in their compreh nsion of b sic 
reader s . 
A pictorial test bas d on the vocabulari a of the Easy 
Growth in Reading Series by the John C· ,. Winston Company was 
used by Genua (9) to rne sure b ckground experiences of 
f irst grade childr n to determine which of the e experiences 
need mor enriohm nt to ttain rnaximurr. underst nding nd 
success in r ding . The 90 word tested were those bowing 
the high st rr quency i n the readers and the ·lowest frequency 
in the Puisl nd li.st ( peaking vocabulary of eleme.ntary children). 
The r s of: least understanding were Dr matic Play nd 
umber Concepts . Pl ces , animals, misc ellan ous ( including 
verbs, nouns, adjective ) and food were the mor e f amili r 
r eas. Girls are slightly b tter equipped th n boys with 
necessary basic b ckground experience to compr hend b sic 
fir t grad r e ders. 
Sullivan (26) tried to di scover what types of experience 
were necessary for the understanding of Scott, Foresman 
Baste Readers for grade one . The experiences, t ken directly 
from the readers, were tabulated under these headings: 
Excursions, Trans ort tion, Recreation, Home and Community, 
Con.truction, n Sc ence. There were no experience fields 
not known to at least some of the 354 childr n tested. Science 
was the only exp rienc field in which le s th n h lf the 
children had exp rie .c • The boys had mor experience than 
the girls in all field except Recreation. Children who 
attended kindergarten nd who had siblings had more experi-
ences. 
Anoth r pictorial test based on the voc bular:tes of 
the Silver Burd tt 
--------
ate ~ead rs was given by C~lla~d (3) 
to 154 first gr .de hildren t discover experiences 
common to the m jority and those experien U!l:t'amiliar to 
the m jority . The 100 words tested were chosen in reference 
to the frequency in the basal read rs end infrequen~y 
in the International Kindergarten Union List and the 
possibility of te ting through 1 ·lustretion of eomo 
pictures. Ag in, it was found th t no exp rience ar could be 
exclud d from an enrichment program. In the re or "Science" -
number w the b st nown, whil e the are of "G e ' w s th 
1 st known. · 
Conner (6) an lyzed five b al first-grade reading .systems 
for mat ri 1 which might be used in d velopi science concepts . 
Th s readers were: Tod Work-Pl y Books; rs: 
Curriculum .s ; Child Development Read r ; E sy 
Five sre s were 
selected for cl if.ic tion, i . e., animal l!fe, w ather, 
machinery, natur 1 forces, and plant life. T bles ho t h 
frequency of the oienc concept · in e ch eries . The cience 
concepts were found to b almost equ lly divided b tween 
picture and .text m teri 1 • 
The me naly is for c1 nee concepts i .n · econd- gr de 
books of fiv b s 1 re ding aerie w m d by O•Br 1en {21). 
The nine second gr d read rs were taken from the e basal r d-
ing sy tem : Curriculum Foundation S rie ; !_!L Alice ~ Jerry 
Basic R , The Ginn Basic Readers, Reading for In.t t 
-------
Series, ,2 Le rning !2, Read: 
Her cl ssifications w r nimals, m chinery, w th r, p+ nts, 
natur 1 fore s. T bles show the fr qu ncy of cienc concepts 
in e ch series. Th re were more science cone pt shown in 
pictur s than t xt. 
Gow rd (10) an lyz d ix b s 1 re ding books t th third 
gr d level .for sci nc concepts. The first nd econd level 
of third. gr d r ders ·th following series wa studi d: 
Re ding ~ Me ing Series, 
The sev n ar as .studie were nimals, 
land and w ter; m chin , n tural fore s, pl . t , sun, wind, end 
w ther, w e ls and 1 ver • · Both picture and text were 
an 1-y:zed. Unscie tific mate.ri. l t:as noted. · There were more 
sci nee concepts in text th n pictur • . 
Chil dren • ook nd we kly newspaper for Grad I, II, 
and III were ex mined to compile, t bulat , and cl sify time 
words and xpr s ions hich were us d to forrn tim cone pt • 
I n doing this study Kyle (11) found th t the ~ive most f'r quent 
time concepts for th s gr des were t en, now, when, d y, tim , 
oon . There wer 47 cone t in Grade I ; 92 in Gr de II, 
107 in Grade III. 
McNamara (17) en lyzed the fir t gr de books of fiv b al 
r e ding serie for numb r m teri ls th t might b used to t ch 
number .concept in th first gr de . The following eries w re 
. .!!.!.! Qublan Re d rs 1 Curriculum Foundation Seri s, ~ ~ ~I. 
Play Book • The concepts were group d into the r as - size, 
time, amount, loc tion, comparisons, m sures, money , number 
xpress d in ord , ordinal • The frequenc of ocaurrenc in 
e ch r a wa tabul ted~ The most tr quent conceptsc r size 
I 
w re "littl " nd nbig,.u of loc · tion - "u ' and "down'; 
ordin 1 -"first," ''second," 11last , " "amount", n '11," "non • " 
\~,,~ 
l·7ost rrequent n ar one through ix and ten~ lm 
included the · ea. ons, day , weeks, years, "now't and · tr oon . u 
c llahan (2) tr ed to discover wh t social studie 
eont nt w s includ d in five third grade bas 1 r ader s lected 
at random. The w r : 
A list of cone pts wa aomp11ed 
f rm, n tur 1 environm nt, school . 
· i'ollow : - hom ; community, 
ater1 1 as consider d 
if in text or i1lustr tiona. The 1 . g st amount of content 
w c ncerned with community, which is the rea mo t frequ ntly 
pres nt in social studies in the third -gra e. The basal 
r ding seri s having th gre te t numbe of concept is 
publish by Ginn an Company . h ri having the sm llest 
numb r of cone pt i · ubli h by Scott , or sman an Company. 
n analysis often third grade b al read rs or geographic 
content by Lru~leur (12) show that there is Yailable mat rial 
in bas 1 red r which could -be corr lated with soci 1 atudi s. 
The ten b sal re d r ex m1ned were: Along Fri ndly Road , 
Fri nds _!£ ~ ~- If ! ~ Going, Childr n Everviher , 
Far ~ ~ Ft>olic, ~ _s .... t ... r..;...;;;.~ 
Longer Trails , l-1eeting ~ ---~----' ~ Worl • The g ographic 
content was li t d in t rm of typ of ref r oes mentioned, 
i.e .. , continent , oountrie , cities an town , riv rs. sections 
or regions, t t , mount ins, bodies ot water, island and 
I 
and types of inform ti n found in stori~s which cone rn th mselves 
with g ographic 1 content. Th refer nces which appear d in 
the mot books w.er Africa, China, Ne York City, lis is ippi 
River, South, California, Texas, and the Rocky Mount in • . 
Analts s ~ ctivities ~ Study Skills 
Ten r ading ree.dines. workbooks wer · analyzed by cC ann 
(16) for typ of ctivitie , · amo'Wlt of practice for ch activity 
and imil rity of materi 1 between the workbooks . The type 
ot ctivitiea were visual di crimin tion, uditory discriminat ion, 
langu development , mot·or co-ordination. he ; :tive mo t 
frequent items were liken as and diff renee , language velop-
ment , noting details, mot r co-ordin tion, visual di crimination . 
Th bility to reproduc so~~d appeared iea t, with Scott , 
For sman, ow•Peter on, and Laidlaw Company being the only 
publisher that includ d this item. 
Salmon (25) en lyz d firt grad r ding workbook to 
discover the types of activities , the place of word an ly is, 
the ctivities which could b u ed to supplement other b ic 
reading seri Each workbook was examined to find the numb r 
of p g s on hich type of ctivity appeared. A table shows 
how work boo {s on each level compare. A word analysis list 
w a al o compil d . The fo lowing r th five mo t frequent 
iten1s found on ach lev 1: preprimer. lJl tching sentences 
nd pictures, following directions to draw or color , m tching 




primer- folloting directions, atching s nt noes an picture 
matching word or phra e and ." ot e , m tohi 
-,,· 
words in context 
word recognition te t ; fir t re d r - completing lltence 
by selectin word or phr sea, follo i n direction , answering 
que tion by ord , :picture or phr , matching sent no and 
pictur , matching words in cont xt. 
In her an lysis or ·s cond r d r ding workbook, 
(19) di covered types. of' . otivitle , plac of . tudy skills, 
activitieu h ch could b u o suppl m nt oth r re ing 
sy terns. h fi m t frequent ctiviti wer - compl ing 
sent nc by word, rn. tching 
reco nition test , an ring 
picture nd 
que tion with 
ntenc· , word 
phr se or 
sent nc , completing a tenc with 
fr qu nt tu y kills w re inding th 
phr se. 
ain id 
he fiv moat 
of picture , 
classific tion of phr s , clas ific. liion of word_ , eq_uence of 
sentence , riddl • Skimmin ia not found in any of the 
workbooks . 
Wort rs (28) determin d to wh t extent fifth gr d hi tory 
textbooks provided ror pur ly v rbal activit! and for oth r 
ctivitie nnd to make a co:mpari on b tw n the kind f 
ctiviti s . All ctivitie were cl 1f1 d follow • • 
pur ly verb 1, i.e, oral, ritten, r ading; other ctivities , 
i . e . , ob erv tion, construction, ere tive, graphic, explor tory-, 
appreciation, collecting, clubs . exhibiting , present tion of 
as embli • Of th totel ctivities, 74 . 51ct were verb 1 and 
24.49 w re cl ifi d s oth r ctivities. 
In axaming sixth grade English t xtbooks for the kind of 
11 tenin situations afforded pupils , Coffey (.5) found 21 
listening situ tiona which were listed in 11 c tegories as 
.follows: (1) conver a.tions and discus ions; (2) club mee.tings, 
dramatization, reports, stories; (3) announc ment , de eriptions, 
directions, exple.n tiona; (4) vocabulary development ; (5} 
enunc i tion inflection, pronunci ion; ( 6) poe111 ; ( 7) listening 
. 
to answers to questions end to make decisions; {8) to write 
to dictation; (9) to correct own paper ; (10) to 1 arn correct 
us ge ; (11} to summarize . Th situations are opportunitie 
for pupils to g in inform tion only . 
Analyses ~ Vocabularl• 
Garber (8) compared th rade on vocabul ries f thre 
b al re ding seri s: The Curriculum Foun tion Serle , The 
- -
Re ding Found tion Series , and !2! ~ Basic ~~--~· to 
determine the amount of overl pping in vocabul ry . 
There were 2 wor s common to all three ystem out of 
115 different preprimer word • Th re were 22 words common to 
all three y te s out of 2LJ.l different primer TtJords . There 
were 18 words common to al three systems on the fir t re der 
level, ut of all th 446 words taught t this level . 
Lynch (15) attem ted to a sess the voc bulary burden of 
eight commonly used ~ifth grade geogrephy books . Th vocabu1 ry 
w gr ded to di ficulty u ing the Ruisland and the Thorndike 
list • The books were gr ded as to difficulty u ing the Yo kam 
T ohniqu • The grade pl cement rang from 4.6 to 7.9. 
Dargan (7) discovered what prefixes are used in the reading 
VOC4lbulary content of three basal reading series in grades 
four, five, and six. There were 22 different prefixes in the 
voc bul ry of grade four basal readers: un, dis, ex, re, a, de, 
1m, pre, d, com, con, in, ac, be, pro, fore, per, sur, p, 
mis, ob , en. or gr de five basal readers, 31 prefixe were 
found:- re, un, in, con, dis ·, a, de, ex, en, pro, com, ac, im, 
ad , be, e, ap, as, em, enter, fore, ab, af, per, sub, tran , ob, 
sup, t, enter , pre. Analysis of grade six ba al readers 
showed 40 prefixes:- un, re, com, in, a, de, ex, pro, dis, 
im, en, ad, ap, e, per, ub, at, as, an,. be, d1, fore, super, 
ab, ac, ob, su , ef, for, , mis, sur, trans, em, dia , of, pre, 
pur, extra, int r. 
An ly es ~ English Workbooks: 
An analy s of English workbooks at the fourth grade 
1 vel wa made by Pierre .(23) for content and form. The topic 
were tabulated and a record made of all categories for activity 
found in 70% of the workbooks examined. These wer : abbrevia-
tions, djectives, alphabetizing, postrophe, capitalization, 
homonysm, letters , paragraphs, ,plur ls, pronouns, pronunciation, 
punctuation, possessive, quot tion marks, review, sentence , 
verbs. Of the 17 gr mmatical ph ses listed, the verb ranked 
.first pl ce in the number of chances to perform; punctuation 
r nked second; while letter writing came last. 
In her analysis of fifth grade English workbooks, Liese 
(14) t bulated nd reported categories of a~tivity . She found 
the same o tegories as Pierre except th t there was no poeeeee1ve 
nd h phens w n ddit ion . Some uthors tr t d r w 
12 dior;ision of gr nnne.r, while oth rs d m ny 22. 
Tot 1 ch c t 'P r o n eh boo v r .from 755 to 942. 
Mi 
Len (13) . 1a int r te in di cov r. th due tion 1 
v lue o co lc b ok t the el m nt ry level. s r ult of 
a que t onn ir ent to 3 0 c ildren in r d 
' 
our, tl e , 
and ix, he r und th t both bo a nd girl n y r din 
comic oolt ; co ic b ok 0 ~ uc .t on 1 v lu did not t ke 
pl c or ny imp rt e ong the t n to r vor t cho n by 
the chi dr n; c ie book cont inln m t ri 1 r t d t th 
content ubj cts w r n t being re d y pu il in grad our. 
f1 
' 
d ix . 
l . ~Br ndt, Beverly 
lustr tions to Text 
Ed . M. 1951. 34 p . 
2 .. Callllhan, 
of Five Third 
Ed.M. 1951. 
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Problem : This study is n attempt to d termine to wh t degr e 
the illu trations examined re p rtinent to the text. 
rials: The following series were examined: 
1 . The Ginn Basic Readers, Fourth Reader - ·"Roads to --~.;;.;;;..o..;;.;;.;;,.;;o.;.;.;;;.~ 
Everywhere . " 
2. Laidlaw 
-----
ourth Re der "on the Tr 11 
of Adv nture . " 
3. Tod z's Wor k- Play Books, Fourth 
Around . " 
ader - "Let • Look 
~. The ew Alice and Jerry Books , Fourth Reader -
"Singi Wheels.' 
5. Curriculum Found tion Series , Fourth Reader -
"Times nd .Plac a . ' 
Procedure: Illustrations were analyzed in five bas al re aders 
on fourth grade level. The analysis was based on th ch c k list 
f9r~ul ted by Eleanor Peck with the addition or one item, using 
black and white when color is described. There were 762 illus-
trations examined for inaccuracies in t h · check list. 
Conclusions: Cert in in ccur cies nd irr 1 v ncie w re £our.d 
to exi t in ch book of th fiv b .1 series examined. The 
thr m jor ineccur ci s were: 
1 . In ccur t illu t r ations of fact. 
2 . Placement of illustrations before the text . 
3. Pl cement r illu tr tion ·rter the text . 
The gr teat numb r or inaccuracies , 38, occurr d in 
Tod y • s 'ork-Play 'Books . 
The fewest number of inaccuracies , 15, occurred in the 
L idl w B ic Re d r • 
There is a definite decrease of.inaccuracies in theee ba c 
reader s the grade level 1ncrea a . 
i' 
Callahan, Catherine Virginia . An Analysis of the Materials 
of Fiva Third Grade Basal Readers for Social Studie 
Concepts. Ed . M. 1951 42 p . 
Problem: To attempt to discover what Socla.l Studies content is 
inclu~ed in five basal re ders. 
Neterials : The basic readers selected t random were: 
1. Russell , D. H. , ulfing, Gretchen, nd Ousley, Odille, 
Finding ~ Neighbors, Boston, Ginn and Co. 1938. 
2. Russell, D. H., \'iulfing, Gretchen, and Ousley, Odille , 
Friends Far and Near , Bos ton, Ginn and Co. 1938 . 
-----------3. Gray, W. s . , and Arbuthnot, May H. , Streets _!!.2. Rods, 
Basic readers : Curriculum Foundation Series, Chicago, Scott-
Foresman, and Co ., 1946. 
4. Gray, w. s., and Arbuthnot, May H., ~Streets and 
Roads, Basic Readers , Curriculum Foundation Series, Chicago , 
Scott-Foresman and Co . 1946. 
5. Nolen, Barbara, ~itor ~~Frolic, Boston, D. c. 
Heath, nd Co . 1947. 
Procedure: A list of concepts was compiled as follows: 
home (family); community; farni; natural environment ; and school . 
After the b sal readers were analyzed, these concepts were 
tabulated as to frequency of appearance and different concepts 
appearing in the· readers. M.aterial was consider ed if in text 
or illustrations. 
Conclusions: In the five basal readers there are 6,790 
references to Soci 1 Studies concepts. 
The largest mount of content was concerned with Community 
which rese rch has shown is the area most frequently present ed 
in Social Studies in the third grade . 
The other are s in descending order are : home; n .ture; 
farm; and school . 
The reader having the greatest number of concepts is 
Friends Far and Near . 
-------
1he reader h ving the greatest number of concepts is 
published by Ginn and Co. 
The basal r edlng series having the sm llest number of 
concepts i s published by Scott, Foresman nd Company . 
7~ 
• 
Callard, Phyllis Lillian. Survey of the Experience Background 
of First Gra.d . Children for the Sil r Burdett Readers . 
Ed . • 1952, 33 p . 
Problem: To discover the exp rienc background of 154 first 
grad children in suburb n town of larg industr1 1 city. 
Materials: A piotori 1 test b sed on the voc bularies of the 
Silver Burdett B sic Re d rs . The e four books included two 
preprimers, one primer, one first read r. The 100 word test ed 
were chosen in refer nee to the frequency in th b s 1 read rs 
and infrequency in the I . K. U. li~t nd the po sibility of 
te ting through pictures . 
Proc dure: The data from testing resul t s were an lyzed to 
discove.r: 
1 . How the experience are s rated ooording to the dat 
obt ined from the six classrooms where th children were t sted . 
2 • The experiences common to the majority. 
). The experiences unfamiliar to the majority. 
4. A study of sex differences in kno ledge of the voc bu-
lary studied . 
Conc lusions: There were no ex~erience area so well known that 
the way be excluded from an enrichment program. 
.·I 
Every word was known by some of the children . 
In the are of "Sciencen - number vias the be t known with 
99% of th children h ving this knowledge. 
The are of "Games" w s the lowest with 88~ of the children 
having correct scores . 
There was littl difference in mean scores in favor of 
the boys. 
Childs, Geor 1 Victoria. An Analzsis of th Relevance of 
I:nustrations to Text in Fiv ding Serle for 
Gr de II . Ed. M. 1951 33 P• 
Problem: To an 1 ze illustr tions in tive .b s 1 reading series 
for Grade II for in ccuracies. 
Materials: The an ly is was based on the tollowing check list 
for inaccuracies in 11lustr tiona: 
1. In courate i llustr t1on of action words . 
2. In ccur t illustr tion of ize concepts. 
3. In cour t e ill u tration of position. 
4 . In ccur t i llu tr tion of color. 
5. Inaccurate word and story concepts . 
6 . I n ccur t illustr tion of statements of fact. 
1 . In ccurat e illu tr tion of real life situation • 
8 . Inaccurate illustration of people, pl ces, or thing • 
9. Illustr tiona which are unrelated to the text. 
10 . Il1ustr tiona which emphasiz minor id as, or only 
portion or the text content. 
11. Illustrations placed before the text. 
12. Illustr t iona pl ced after the text. 
13. Illustr tion which lack clarity in general ; out line. 
14. Illustrations which give in dequ t hel p on word recognition. 
15 • Illustr tiona which show change !thin a unit. 
16 . I llust ations which show re ult which would be expected 
for text content. 
. Proce Th tollo ing s rie w r examin d using the above 
ch c list for in ocur oi s: 
1. Ousley, Odill and Russell, David H., The Ginn B sic 
-------
Be ders, Ginn nd Company , ~ew York 1948. 
a. econd r ader, Lev 1 I: 
b. S ond re der, Level II: 
~ !!! Ne1$hbors 
round the Corn r 
--------
ld, Veverska, • Madelin , Abney, Louise, 
L idlaw Bros., Inc., N w York 1940. 
2. Yo k m, G 
Laidlaw Basic -.-.~~ 
a . Second r ader: Story ~ Friends 
3. Gates, · Arthur I~, Huber, iri m Bl nton, Peardon,. 
Celeste c., Today' s v ork-Play Books, The M cMill n Company 1 
Boston 1945. 
a, Second · re der: 
4. O'Donnell, Mabel,. Reading Foundation Series: 
' !h_ Alice ~ Jerry Basic Readers, Row, Peterson and Company, 
van ton, Illinois 1948 . 
• Second r der: The New Friendly 
--vrrtage 
5. Gray, Willi s., Arbuthnot, Ma Hill, Basic Readers, 
ew York 1946 nd 194.7. 
• S cond re der, L vel I: 
b. Second reade~, Level II: 
man and Comp ny, 
Friends .!!!2, Neighbor,s 
~- Friends ~ Neighbors 
Conclusions: Out of 1170 illuetr t1ons analyzed , 124 or 10% 
were found to oont in inaccur cies, 
l ' 
The inaccur cies which occurred with the greatest fr quency 
were: 
1. Inaccur te illustrations of color. 
2. Illustration placed before th text. 
3 . Illustrations hich are unrel ted to the text. 
4 tllustr tions placed after the t xt. 
The tot 1 numb r or inaccuracies for each of the · :tive b sal 
re ding series ex mined follows: 
Ginn B sic Readers 46 out of 364 illus·tr tiona 
L idlaw B sic 'Readers 24 out of 109 illustrations 
Toda •s work-Pley Books 13 out of 153 illustr tiona 
Re ding Foundation Series 18 out of 163 illustrations 
Curriculum Foundation 
Series 23 out of 381 illustrations 
Co fey, lizabeth c. 
tangu ge Texts . 
Li tenins Situations in Sixth Grade 
F • 1. 19.51 66 n. 
Problem : To en lyze the atest sixth grade English te tbooks 
of nine di:f'ferunt compan es to find the kind of "Listening 
Situstions" afforded pupils. 
Materiels : The nine textbooks analyzed were: 
1. David Sinclair Burleson and Lauri Cash . Adventures 
.!!! English . Gr de Six, Boston - Allyn and Bacon , 1950. 
2 . Fr d rick H. Bair, Elm A. Ne 1, Ivey Foster, nd 
Ollie P . Storm, Better .Enf.311sh Us 5 , Boston - The Mac illan Co . 
191-+0 . 
3 ~ Harry • Gre ne , Maude McBroom., Ruth r-1oscrip nd Nor ma 
Gillett·' Building Better P:nglish, p-rade Six, New York, Row-
Peterson and Co. - 1947. 
4. Al xander J . Stoddard, M tilde B 11 y nd William Dodge 
Lewis, ~ng1ish Grade ~, Boston, American Bo k Co. - 1948. 
5. Edn R. Sterling and .abel F. Rice, English,!:! Our 
Languag~, :So.ton, D. C. Hath and Co. - 1950. 
6 . Paul 1cKee and .nnie McCowen. I mproving ~ 
Lan5uage, Boston, Houghton-Mifflin Co . - 1947. 
1. Mildred A. Dawson and Jonnie Mashburn Miller , 
Language .£2!:. Daily Use, Grade Slx, New York, \.Yorld Book Co 19h8 . 
8 . Florence K. F~rris, Edward E, KeenerJ and Arthur F . 
Giddings, Learning E sential English Six, New York, Lai dlaw Bros .-1944 . 
9. Roy Ivan Johnson, Mata Virgini Bear, and Bess Goody-
Koontz, Putting Ene;lish !£ Work, Ne.w York, G·inn and Co. - 1942 . 
Guide books to accompany each text were also used . 
Procedure: An examination of the texts revealed 21 li ten1ng 
situations which we::ee listed 1n 11 categor-ies as follows: 
1 . Convel"'Sat.lons , discussions . 
2 . l ub meet i ngs , dr rn tization, reports, stories. 
3 . Announcement , de s criptions , directions , expl nation • 
4. Voc bulary development . 
:;:> . :2:nunc iation , inrlection. pronunciat ion. 
6 . Poems . · 
1. Listening (a) t~ answers to questions, {b) to make 
dec isions . 
8 . 'l'o write to diet tion. 
9 . To correct own paper . 
10 . To learn corr ct usage . 
11. To ummarize . 
These situations are opportw.1ities for pupils 'to gain 
information orally. 
Conclusions: nBuilding B tter English", -vrith 53 of the 155 
total items of Listening Instruction offered by all nine text 
shows the most pressure on listening s a factor in lear ning 
languag • 
Consciousl or unconsciously, languag texts contain 
or 1 lessons th t are ca able of improving pupils • listen i ng 
ability . '1' e analyses o the texts in this study reveal wide 
v riatlons in available lis~l>eniug situations . "Improv ing Your 
Language", "Engli~h is Our Language", 11Language for De.ily Use'' 
and "Building Better Englishn gave the most listening situ t iona 
their totzl being over 50% of tha 1926 situ tions in the nine 
texts . 
) ' 
Conner, Eliz beth Cecile . An Analysis or the First Grade Books 
of Five Series for Science Content. 
Fd . M. 1948 62 p. 
Problem: To an lyz five basel first grade re ding systems r 
m t rial which might be used in developing science concepts. 
The books of the following series rom the re diness 
level through the first readers were studied. 
1. Gates, Arthur I . , Huber, Miri m B1 nton, Pe rdon, 
Cel ste c., Salisbury, Frank Seely, Tode.y •s Work-Play- Books, 
The . cMill nCo., ew York: 1945. 
2. Gr y, il1i s., Monroe , M rion, Basic Reeders: 
Curriculum Found tion Series, Scott- Foresman nd Co., N. Y. 1946. 
) .. 3. Hahn Julie Letheld, Child Dev 
~ughton- ifflin Co., Bo ton 1938 . 
4. Hildreth, Gertrude, Felton, Alice Lou , Henderson, 
M bel J ., M ighen, Alice, Pratt, Marjorie, ~Growth~ 
Reading, The John· C. ~ inston Co . , Philadelphia 1940. 
5. Yo kam, Gerald, Veverka, • Medi1ene , Abney, Louise, 
Laidlaw Basic Re era, Laidlaw Bros . Inc., New York 1940. 
Procedure: Five areas were selected ror the classific tion of 
science concepts: animal life, plant life, weather, machinery, 
natur 1 forces. Beauchamp ' s index to science concepts for 
Gr de I was used a check list. In listing the concepts by 
individual books a distinction was made between pictures nd 
text m t riel. Tables show the frequency or th science concepts 
in each s ries. 
I{. 
Conclusions The total of .the concepts found in the five 
areas were: 
nimal life 83 
'*le ather 36 
Machinery 27 
Natural Forces 15 
1 nt life 11 









Foundation 21 2 13 13 
Child Develop-
14 4 ment Readers 4 7 
Easy Growth in 
Rea.ding 19 0 7 1 
Laidl aw Basic 
Reeders 16 3 9 0 
Today •s Work-
Play Books 13 2 3 " 6 
The science concepts wer•e found to be almost 
divided between pictur e nd text materials . 










Dargan, Mary Margaret. Analysis of Prefixes in Four Basal 
Reader .. ' of Grades Four, Five and Six. Ed . M. 1950 43 p. 
Problem: The purpose of this study is to discover what prefiJes 
are used in the reading vocabulary content of four basal reading 
~eries in Gx• des four, five, and six. 
ateriels : The reading series analyzed were chosen as a result 
of a questionnaire sent to teachers, supervisors, princi~als, 
and directors . These series were indicated to be the ones 
most frequently used. 
1 . Scott, Foresman Co., Curriculum Found tion Series, 
1947-1948 - Gr de Four "Times and Places"; Grade Five "Days 
and Deeds"; Grade 6 "People and Progress . " 
2 . t~Iacmillan Co., ~ \<Jork-Play Books, 1948. 
Grade Four "Let t s Travel"; Grade Five "Let t s Travel Ontt ; 
Grade Six "Let t s Go Ahead." 
3. D. c. Heath Co . , Reading!£.!. Interest Series, >l942. 
Grade Four "Luck nd Pluck11 ; Grade Five "Merry Hearts and Bold"; 
Grade Six "Br ve and the Free . " 
Procedure: Every word in the reading vocabulary ofthese books 
was checked for prefixes . 
Conclusions : In the v·oc bulary of Gr de Four basal readers, 
2 2 different prefixes were used; i . e ., un, dis, ex, re, , de , 
1m, pre, ad, com, con, in , ac , be, pro, fore, per , sur, p, 
mis, ob, en . 
Analysis of Grade Ftve basal read rs listed 31 prefixes 
in the voc bul ry; i . e . , r · ' un, in, con , d:t.s, , de, ex, 
en, pr o , com, ac, i:m, ad, be, e , ap, a.s , em, enter, fore, ab, 
af, per , sub , tr na, ob, sup, at, enter , pre . 
Analysis or Grade Six basal re ders showed 40 prefixes ; 
i.e., un, re, com, i n, a, de, ex , pr o , dis, im, en, ad , ap, 
, per, sub , com, at, s, an, be, di, fore, super , b , ac , ob, 
sus, ef , for, mis, sur , trans , em, di , of, pre , pur, extra, inter. 
knowledge of prefixes as an id to vocabul ry enrichment 
cannot be ignor ed. The large number or prefixed words indicates 
that definite procedures involving the study of prefixes 
should be employed by teachers in Grades four , :five, and six . 
G rber, lorence Claire . A Coxnparison of the g: de One Voc bu-
laries or Thr e . Be,:~!!l Read.ing Serle! - 'l'he Curriculum 
Found tion Series, The Re ding Foundat ion Seri e s , and 
Th Ed . _.. .. 1952 7 P• 
Problem: To deter•I in~ the. e.mount of ov rl p 1 g in vocabulary 
~ong the level o~ th thr e b s 1 seri used in this study. 
Materi ls: The vocabul ry lists in the preprimer through th 
first r ders wer tudied in these eerie • 
1. Gr y, rilliam s. , Curriculum Found tion Seri 
Scott,. Foresm n Co, Chic go: - 1946 .. 
• 
2 . o •Donnell, bel, Reading .Foundation Series, Ro -
Pet raon Publishing Co ., Illinoi : - 1947. 
) . Ousl , Od:tlle, ders, 
Ginn n co ., N~w York: - 1948 . 
Procedure: total voc 'oulary of 1164 .from the three series 
w r studi d . This included all inflection 1 v ri nts, ex-
eluding the ·ded - ounds in nouns and verbs, nd proper · 
names. or thi tot 1, 194 wer found in 0 pr primers , 345 
in the thr primers, nd 616 in th thr first readers . 
An alphabetiz d list of word w s mad for e ch level . 
Check she ts wer m de, t king the Curricul Foundation Series 
as the bas ic s t, followed by two columns t o check i f the wor~ 
appeared in eith r of the other two series . The amount of 
overlap w s t hen d termined from these sheets . 
' ! 
conclusions: There are 26 words. that are common to ell three 
systems out of the 115 different preprimer words. There are 22 
words common to ~Ll three systems out of the 241 different pri-
mer words. There are 18 words common to all three systems on 
the first reader· 1Bvel , out of all the 446 Hords taught at 
this l evel . The num~r of new words needed to be t ught 
when changing readine serie·s varies from 22 to 27 for pre-
primers: 50 - 52 for the primers and 122 - 123 for the first 
r aders . There s~ems to be a trend toward s core vocabulary . 
in the first grade r•eading books . 
Genu ; Flor nc P. B ckground Fxp riences of 
Children from inston Ba 
F.d • M. 1952 64 n • 
roblem: To me sur 
children in thr 
background exp ri nee . ot 126 first gr de 
b ckgrounds w re me 
c ildr n h d cqui 
c ool of large 1ndu tri 1 city . Th e 
ur d to determin which exp riences t e 
d b tor their introd ction to form 1 
re d1.ng r gr m . d which of these experienc s r quire m r n-
richment to tt n m ximum und r t ndi nd ucc s in r ding . 
E oh it m of voc bu ry was repr s nt d among thr e choices . 
A th. stiiJ'Iulu w rd w s giv n by the x. iner, th children 
m rked th 1r ehoic • ill rity with th words in th diff r nt 
c tegories 
in th e re 
su ed th t th ohildr n h d b ck round experieno 
• 
ls: pictori 1 t t b sed on th voc bul ri of the 
.;;,;,;;;,-........ ..................... 
E sy Growth in R S ries by the John c. in ton Co., 
Phil delphi • Thes si~: books included thr preprlmers , tw 
prim r , n two first re ders. The 90 word te ted were those 
showing the highest fr quenoy in the reader nd the low t 
frequ ncy in th Ri sl nd list (sp eking vocabulary of el m ntary 
children ) . 
Procedur : The dat from testing results wer 
discover: 
n lyzed to 
, The difficulty of the test items. ... .. 
2 . The areas of greatest knowledge. 
3 . The ar, s of least un·erstanding. 
4. Sex differences in understanding. 
Conclusions: The reas of least understanding were Dramatic 
Play and ~umber Concepts . 
Place , animals~ miscellaneous (including verbs , nouns, 
adjectives) and .food were the more famili r ar as . 
Girls are sli ght ly better equipped than the boys with 
necess ry basic bac ground experience to comprehend basic 
.first gra.de reeders. 
Gow rd, Virginia M nning. An Analysis of the Third Gr d Books 
of Three Series for Sci nee Concepts . 
Ed . M. 1951 42 p. 
Proble~ : To analyze i x b a 1 re ding book et the third gr de 
level for science concepts. 
The first and second level of third gr de reader~ 
of the following s ries were studied: 
1 . Gr y , Williams., Arbuthnot, May Hill, Curriculum 
Foundation Seri s, Chic go , Scott -Foresman and Co . 1946. 
2. McKe , P ul, H rrison, M. Lucille, McCowen , Annie, 
L hr, Eliz beth, Reeding ~ Me ning Series, Boston, Houghton-
Mi:fflin 1950 . 
). Russellt David H., ~ulfing , Gr tchen, Ousley , Odille, 
Ginn Basic Re ders, Boston, Ginn nd Co . 1948. 
-
Procedure : The books wer enalyz d by check list composed of 
combin d lists from B uchemp•s ~ E2 _! ~ nd s. J . O' Brien 's 
Fd . M. thesi • The seven reas studied were nimels, l and and 
w t r, m chines, natur 1 forces, plents, sun, wind, and we ther, 
nd wh els nd lev rs . Both pictur s nd t xt w re n lyzed . 
Unset ntific m teri 1 w s noted. 
Conclu ions: The total cone pts found in e ch er 












Land and water 
· \iheels and l evers 52 







Land 1md water 



























Totals of inaccurate materials in each series: 
Pages 
Reading for Meaning Series 148 
Ginn Basic Readers 170 
Curriculum Foundation S.eries 234 




~.~Kylo , H len F. A Study of Ti me Concepts Found i n Primary 
R Ed . ~. 1949 113 p. 
Prohl : T compil , t bul te , and cla sity t im words nd 
xpr ion i r ding m t ri ls for Grad I , II, and III, which 
r us d to for tim e no pt • 
.......,_.... __ l _s: The following ohildr n • book nd w kly ,ne sp p rs 
w r ex in d for thi study. 
1 . Gray, • s . , rbutbnot , My .Hill, B ruch , Dorothy , 
Rider, Eliz .b th, New Ba. ic Reader : Curri cul 
Scott, oresman Co , Chic o, 1946 . (All boo rom prepri. er 
through thir d grad ). 
2. O•Donn 11, M b 1 and Coughlin, S 
~ !_ rry Books, nston, Ill , Ro r-P t er on Co . 1947-48 . 
(al l book f r o pr primer to t hird re d r ). 
3. Gate , Arthur I 
York , Macmill n Co . 
third r der) .. 
nd others 1 ... T ..,o.-d..;o;.w.....;;. .o;;..;;..;;;...;;;_...-.-~~.. __ ........, 
1945 (All boo f' orn pr primer through 
4. Ser le : Social St udies Re d rs , So tt, Fore m n Co , 
1942-48 . (Prim r thro h third re der) . 
5. Cut right , Prud nee, Charters, W , Cl rk , la Knight , 
Elementary New York , cmillan Co . 1944. 
(Fir t and o con r ader ) . 
6 . ~itch 11, Lucy Spr gue , Bro , M rg ret Wi , St 11, 
Dorothy , ~ Growing ~orld , Bos ton, D.C .H th 1945 (fir t 
r der through third) . 
, 
7 . 
~ e kly Read r, Edition Nu b rs 1, 2, nd 3, Columbus , 
Ohio, American Education Press, Se~t. , 1947 - M y 28, 1948. 
Sept. 13, 19!~8 - J n. 21, 1949. 
8. Youpg America Junior _R_e ____ r, Gr d s II and III, Nvw 
York, Eton Publi hing Corp., S pt . 11, 1947 - f-1 y 27, 194 ; 
Sept. 16, 1948 - Jan. 20, 1949. 
.................................. 
: All xpr ss1on and words were t bulated a time 
cone pts if th y nsw red the que tion, " en?" As eech time 
concept w s f und it w s t bul ted on e c r giving th number 
of times it appe red in the r ding m tt r, anm of the book or 
pap r, the grade end t e of materi 1 in which it w s found. 
Certain time concepts we e roupe under on k y word . 
From the inform tion on the c rds, two lists were compiled . 
One divided into three parts (one part for e ch r de) consists 
of the time cone pt , their trequencie and courses; the 
second a combin d 11 t of 11 timeconoept 
for 11 th gr des. 
Cono l u ions: Th number o cone pta i cr 
nd frequenoi 
e f rom g de to 
gr de s th grad level extends upw rd. There r 47 time 
cone pt in gr d I, 92 in Grad II, nd 107 in Or d III. 
In gener 1, the fr quenc of time cone pt nd it vari tiona 
al o incr ases th gr ade level extend upw rd. he five 
most f'r quent t1mo concepts for each grade r : 






·:~ yl ., H 1 n F. 
Mar ntz , I belle 
McCourt, Agn s 
Southwick., Ruth 
.Gr de II Grade III 
then · then 
when when 
d y d y 
now now 
tim time 
L Fleur, Beth Wright: 
Readers for Geosr phical Content. Ed • 'M • 1 9·50 56 p • 
Problem nd Procedure: T n third-gr de bas 1 reading books 
were an lyzed to find out how much geographic 1 content they 
contained in t r s or.: 
1. Types of references mentioned; i.e., (a) continents; 
(b) countries; (c) citie and towns; (d) rivers; (e) sections 
or regions; (f) t tea; (g) mount ins; (h) bodies of water; 
and (i) islands. 
2 . Words of g ographic 1 significance 
do not ppe r under the bove headings . 
3. Pl ces mentione in the books . 
4. Types of information found in th 
it lf with geogr phic 1 content. 
1. Betts, Emmett ~ ., C rolyn M. W lch, 
Ro ds, Americ n Book Co . , Uew York, 1948. 
in the books which 
tories which concern 
riendly 
2. Russell, D vid R. nd Gretchen ulfing, Friends Far 
.nd ~, Ginn and Co., Boston, 1948 . 
3. o·•Donnell, Mabel nd Alic Carey, !! ! ~ Going, 
Row- P terson nd Co ., N w York, 1948. 
4. Yo ks.m, G rald, Kathl en Hester nd Louise Abney, 
Children Everywh re, Laidl w Bros ., Inc., New York 1947. 
5. Hildreth, Gertrude, Alic Lou Felton, M bel J. Henderson 
nd Alice Meighen, Faraway Ports, John c. Winston Co., Phil -
delphi , 1947. 
6 . Nolen, Barb ra, ~~Frolic, D. c . He th and Co . , 
Boston 1947. 
7. Gray, William S . end l-1ay Hill Arbuthnot, ~ .,..S_t.;;.r.;;;.e.;.e.;.t.;;;.s 
and Roads , Scott, Foresman, nd Co ., New York 1946. 
8. Gat s, Arthur I., Miriam B. Huher, Celeste c. Peardon, 
and Frank S . S lisbur•y, ~ Lonser Tr ils, The ecmill n Co ., 
New York 1945. 
9. Walh rt, Jennie nd Julia Letheld Hahn, Meeting Our 
Neighbors, Houghton- Mifrlin Co., Bo ton 1942. 
10. Quil n, Myrtle, Ban s, .Busy World, Allyn & Bacon 1940. 
Conclusions : There w s .a tot 1 of 548 geographic 1 word used 
t least one in ell ten b sal re ders . There w re 226 
if'ferent geographical words ppeat .. ing. The words " cities" 
and "rivers" w re mentioned in all ten bobks . 
Four out of t n books spoke of continents. 
Th re were 23 different countries mentioned in the ten 
books . China end Americ were the two most fr quent . 
The names of 30 different cities and towns were mentioned 
in the ten book • 
The names of ten rivers ap~eared in the ten books . 
Out of the 17 different sections or regions appearing 
in the ten reed rs, the South w s mentioned most frequently. 
Nine different states were mentioned in the ten books. 
Six different mountains were listed. 
Nine different bodies of water appeared. 
Four books out of ten had the names of five islands. 
Eight · miscell neous geographical places were ment ioned in 
four of the ten books . 
The references which appeared .in the most books were: 
Africa, Chine, New York City , !1ssiss1ppi iver , South, Cali-
fornia, Texas, and the Rocky Mountains . 
This study he shown that there is ev. ileble m terial 
in basel re ders which could be and should be correlated with 
the Social Studies. 
L 
' 
. ry K t erin • Educ Comic Book at 
Level . Ed. M 1948 06 P: · 
Problem: To find out whether pupils were reading tho e comic 
books £ound from th urv y to cont in mat rial r 1 t d to the 
eont nt subject in th elem ntary gr des , and to determine 
whether these comi~were mong the favorite choices listed by 
th pupil • 
A questionnaire of 3 qu tiona was 
given to 380 childr n (194 girl • 186 boys) in m 11 r i-
d nt1 1 town in gr des 4, 5, and 6. The qu 
1. Do y u 1 comi book ? Indio t 
on in order . 
tiona were s follow : 
your 3 f vorite 
2 • ut ch ck m rk ft r 11 t d co ic boo s 1 you 
h v ver r ad copy . 
3. Which of t h se comic book h ve ou re d sine 
school began last Se tember? 
The list of comic books 1 s divided into those th t had 
dueation 1 value and those that had no inform tion relat d to 
content subjects in th el ment ry grades. Of 150 book examined, 
11 . 3% h d information r e l ted to content subj eta in elementary 
grades. 
Conclusions : Both boys and girls enjoy reading comic books . 
Comic book of educ tional value did not take a pl c of ny 
import nc among the ten top f vorite cho en by the pupils. 
Comic books containing material related to the content 
subjects are not being read by boys and girls in Grade four, 
five, n six. 
I . 
Liese, Harriett .Etta. 
the Fifth Grade. 
An Analysis or English Workbooks in 
d . M 1947 90 p. 
roblem: The purpose or this study is to analyze the more popu-
lar Eng., ish workbooks so that fif'th grade teachers may intel-
ligently choose the most suitable work tor each individual pupil . 
v.ateriel s: The.following workbooks , were an lyz.ed: 
1 . D. s. Burkeson, L. Cash, A. L. McCorkl e, Adventures 
in Language, ?ifth Grade (New York: Allyn and B con 1946) . 
2. M. R. Trabne , Building ~ Language Habits, Fifth 
Year (New York: Charles E. Merrill Co., 1936) . 
3. c . A . Betts, H. A. Greene , • L. Arey, Dailz Drills !a 
L nguage Skills, rad Five (New York: Row Peterson and Co. 
1943) . 
4. R. L. Lyman, R. I. Johnson, 1. V. Be r, Direct d 
Language Practice, Grade Five (New York: Ginn and Co .l934). 
5. P . H. Deft ndall, El ementary English Workbooks , · Book 
Three, (New York: The ac illan Co . 1932) . 
6. !olary Browning, Miriam M. Walsh, En;gli h Practice Book, 
Grade Five, (New York: American Book Co . 1933). 
1. Editor! 1 Staff, American Educat ion Pr s Inc ., 
~Progress Book Fi.ve (Columbus , Ohio: 
Charl s E. Merrill Co . 1942). 
8. W. W. H tfiel , • E. Lewis, A. A. Dine , Practic 
Activit! . _!!! Engli h, Book Thre ( w York: American Book 
co. 1936). 
9. H • W • B r w 11 , • l • 1 , J . c. Tr 1 r, 
Book - Exchan 
-
Thought , Gr d ive (Ne\'T ork: D . C. H ath 
Co . 1940). 
10. F . H. B 1r, E. A. No 1 , J. Fo r, o. 
• 
tor , 
Practic Bo k Thr e ( ew York: The . cmill 
Co . 1941) . 
11. P ul f.tc 
Gr d Five ( w. rk : oughton- Mifflin Co . 1942). 
Procedure: Th t opic wer t bul t and r cord m d of 11 
c t gor ie for ctiv!t and the number or ch oe pupil would 
h v to p rtorm ·ct1v1t1 The c tegor iea re: 
Abbr iation , Adjective , Alphab t1z1ng, Apoetrophe, Capital!-
zation, Homon , H h ns, Lett r , P gr ph , Plural , Pronouns, 
Pronunci tion, Punctuation, Quotation Marks, Review, Sent noea, Verbs. 
Conclusions: Th r w ver g ot 1 1 1 8 ch nee to rform 
in e ch bo k. Some ut ho:r tr t 
ramm r, ·hil oth r d rn ny 
t w 
22 . Tot 
p r:form in ch ook v ri d :!'rom T55 to 19lt2. 
2 di 1 ion of 
o _ nc to 
cK nd McCo en• 
nnriting rom .xp ri oe h d th gre t t numb r of chanc s to 
p rtor 
phr 
nd Brown n nd lsh had th 1 r t 
s r pre nt d 1n i t p:r ctice x rei • 
t grammar 
Sino th r is 
such v ri ty in th mount of pr et!ce iven in the various 
c tegoriea, wor book mu t be e lu t d in t rms o wh t is 
n eded tor th pupils. 
Lynch, Marie Louise . of the Vocabul ry of Eight 
Fif th Grad Geog::>aphy Books . Fu . • 1950 119 p. 
Pr oblem: Thi tudy is n attempt to nalyze th voc bulary 
burd n of eight comr~only u ed fifth grade g ogr phy book • 
Putnam Parker nd Clar nee woodrow Sorenson, Silver Burdett 
and Co . , w York: - 1946 . 
2 . Neighbor in th Americ s, J . Russ.ell Smith and __ .;.;..;,.,.......,._.......,. 
r nk E . Sorenson, John c. Winston Oo . j Phile.delphi : - 1948. 
3 • . Geogr phy o_r !!'!.... Americ s , • R. McConnell , Rand 
MeN 1 y and Co .. , N "' York : - 1945. 
4. lforth .Americ , G. R. Bodley and • r ... . Thurston , 
Iroquois Publishing Co., New York: - 1942. 
Harl n H. Barrows nd Ed ith 
Putham P rker, Silver Burdett Co., Ne\v York: - 1941. 
6 . Journeys Through Nort h America , De 'Or .st Stull end' 
Roy • Hatch, Allyn and B con , Boston: - 1948 . 
1 . The Americ n Nations , Wallace W. htw od end II len Gas 
--- ----------~---
Thomas, Ginn and Co., Boston: - 1948 . 
8. G .... ography .2£ ~ Atnericas, J . Russell Smith, John C. 
Hinston Co . , Philndelphi : - 1946 . 
Procedure: The first 1000 words in a unit on Can da from each 
of the bove books w s alphabetized . and tabulated as to the 
number of times us-d. Th9 words were ~rad ed os to aifficulty 
using the Ruisl and and Thorndike lists and. the books wer 
graded as to differences in difficulty using the Yo kam Techni que . 
These placements re ccurate for av r ge conditions and re not 
for superior reading groups. 
Conclusions: Books 1 nnd 3 have the em llest number of place 
name while Book -4 h the greatest number. Each of the books 
h s three for tho average number or times a word ia used except 
Book 7 ·' in which ,ach of the words is used an aver ge of twice . 
Books 3 and 4- have the low st . grade placement of 4.6 and L~.9 . 
respectively, and Book 6 has the highest gr d placement of 
7.9. Book 6 seems to be the most difficult ccording to 
Yoakam. Books 3 and 1~. seem to be the least d:J,.fficult with e. 
grade placement of 4.6 and 4.9 respectively. 
\fany teachers h v cornpleined about the diffic11lty or 
geography textbooks but this analysis has proved th .t textbooks 
are not really as difficul t as w are led to believ • 
McCann, Elizabeth A. An Analysis of Reading Readiness 
iorkbooks. Ed . M. 1949 45 P• 
Problem: Ten reading re diness workbooks were nalyzed for 
(1) Types of activities; (2) amount of practice for each activity; 
and ( 3) similar! t y of materia.l between the workbooks . 
Materials: The t en workbooks that were s tudied were: 
1 . Here~ Q£ , Row- Pet erson Co . , Betts and O' Donnell, 
1947, 48 pp. 
2 . ~~~Friends, World Book Co . , Durrell, Sullivan 
and McCarthy, 1942, 64 pp . 
3. ~First Seat work, Macmillan Co . , Gates and Bartlell, 
1945, 80 pp . 
4. Befor ~ ~~ Scott - Foresm n, ~ & L Gr y, 1onroe, 
1946, 48 pp. 
5. We Can Read , Charl s Merrill, Johnson, 1946, 48 pp . 
- - -
6 . ~ ~ ~ ~ Betty, Ginn and Co . , Russell & 
Ousley, 1948, 64 pp . 
1. 
8 . 
48 pp . 
Reading Pic t ures, Allyn- Bacon, Quinl n, 1942, 47 pp . 
Our First Book, Silver- Burdett , N. B. Smith, 1945, 
9 . 
10 . 
~ ~ Q2 1 D. c . Heath , Witty and Kelly, 1947 , 48 pp . 
~ Q2 !£School, Laidlaw Bros . , Yocum, Hest er, and 
Abney, 1947, 48 pp . 
') J 
Procedure: The workbooks were nalyzed for the following 
ac tivities: 
1. Visual Discrimination:- likeness and difference ; 
noting details in pictures ; visual memory ; ssociation of 
meaning and word symbo:J_s ; and classification. 
2 . Audltory Discrimination :- di.fference in rhythm; 
to hear initi 1 sounds ; ability to reproduce sounds; and 
ability to retain auditory impression of words. 
). Langu ge development:- association of ideas; 
vocabulary building; sequence of events; combining words into 
sentences ; ability to make inferences; ability to follow 
directions ; and extending speaking- meaning voc bulary. 
4. Motor coordination :- coordinating ey and hand 
movement ; using left to right eye movement ; : 
Conclusions: The five most frequent items with the number of 
~ages for each was : (1) likeness and differences 152 
{not found in book by Silver- Burdett) 
2 . Language development 138 
3. Not ing details 110 
(not in books of L idlaw or Merrill) 
4. Motor coordination 
(not in book of D. C. Heath) 
5. Visual discrimination 
100 
91 
The ability to reproduce sounds a.p~eared leas.t, on only 
11 pages . Scott-Foresmen, Row-Peter~on , and Laidlaw Co, were 
the only ones that had this item. 
- . · -!"'~ -
\ 'Bos·ton Univef'si tYf '\ 
, ·school of Educati~~ 
·---._ ;Librar~ __,~ __ _ 
'. 
In tot 1, the four major area rated s follows: 
1 . Visual di crimin tion 535 pp . 
2 . Languag d velopment 463 pp. 
3. Motor Coordin tion 264 pp . 
4. Auditory discriminat ion 132 pp . 
Me amara, Barbar • Number of Concept Found in the First Grade 
Books of Five B s 1 Reading Series . Ed. • 1947 91 E 
Problem: To analyze the first grade books of f ive b sal reading 
series for number materials that might be used to teach number 
concepts in the first grade. 
Mater! ls: The following reading series were studied . Books 
from the p~eprimer through the first reader were examined . 
1 . O•Donnell, ,abel and Carey , Alice, ~Alice~ 
Jerry Books , Evanston, Illinois , Row- Peterson & Co . 1938-41. 
2 . Hahn, Julia Letheld, Child DeveloEment Readers, Boston, 
Houghton- 1ifflin Co. 1939 . 
3. Quilan, yrtle Banks , ~ Quilan Readers, Boston, 
llyan & Bacon 1939 . 
4. Gray, Vm . s . , Arbuthnot, M Hill, Curriculum Pound -
tion Series, Scott , oresman and Co . Chic go 1946-7,! 
------
.5 ~ Gates, Arthur I and others , The N w Wor k- PI y Books , 
Macmillan Co . 1939-44~ 
Procedure: F'ach system was analyzed f or all the number concepts 
and the various concepts were grouped into areas . The area 
were : size, t ime, amount, location, comparisons, measures , 
money, numbers expr ssed in words, and ordinals . The page 
number for each occurance of a concept was noted . To be included 
a word must hav a distinct arithmetical meaning in that 
particular situation. 
' ; 
Conclusions : The f ollowing shows t he total frequency of 
occurence of concepts in each area . 
Size 1439 Mise ell neous 479 
Time 1230 Comparison 189 
Loc tion 1092 Money 146 
Amount 1011 Measure 127 
:rumber wor ds 603 Ordinals 86 
The ~ost f requent concepts of size · were "lit tle" and "big'; 
of location, "up" and "down" ; ordinals "first' , "second", and 
nla t''; amount "all' and "n·one ." ost f requent numbers are 
one through six and ten . Time include the ~easons , days , 
weeks , and year·s, and ''now" end "soon . ' 
'. 
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d p 1 • 
Fifty• v ut o 00 ord w r d t 0 y 90- 99 
~ or th ch1ldr n. 
Tw nty out of 100 ords were und rstood by 80-8 ~ or th 
chi .dr~n . 
h1rt en o 
children. 
of 100 ords w re und r o d by 50-79% of the 
Four ord w r un.d r~ tood by 1 s th n 5o, or th 
children; hoe;an, ro lin pl o:tns , turquoise, nd hollows. 
Th ·r er no \-tord not known t o at 1 orne of the 02 
children. 
Th re wa v ry 1 ttl dirt r no in th ro ntag of boys 
nd girl who und r tood the words i n thi study . On only 11 
out o th 100 words w th r signif io nt differeno o 
mo th n 10~ : bl oksmith, bl nket, cobbl r, corn r, oorr 1, 
morning glory , t ~ , r nob, rolling pl in , suit , turquoi e. 
The o tegor "Pl ' rated the hi gh st in th ohil ·ren • 
understMding. 
Th o t gory "Sci no " r t d tb lo t with 80 . 6~ or t h 
childr n und r t ding th e p riences . 
'i' 
Mills, Gr c L. An Analysis of Second Grade Reading \<Jorkbook • 
Ed . M. 1949 54 p. 
Problem: Fifteen second grade workbooks were analyzed to dis-
cover: (1) t ypes or activities; (2 ) plac of study skills; and 
(3 ) activities which could be used to supplement other reading 
systems. 
Materials : The workbooks or ten basic reading systems - a 
total of 15J were studied -
1 . Gates, Huber, Peardon, Salisbury, The New \vork-Pla:y; 
Books, Macmillan Company. 
2. D. C. H ath , Reading f~ Interest ·Series . 
3. Row-Peterson Co., Alice~ Jerr:y; Basi · Books. 
4. N. B. Smith, Silver- Burdett Co., Learning to Read Series. 
5. Laidlaw Bros., L idlaw Basis Series. 
6 . Hidreth , Fenton, John c. Winston, Eas:y; Growth~ 
Reading. 
1. Quilan Readers, Allyan•Bacon Co . 
8. Wm. Gr y, Monroe; Scott - Foresman, Curriculum Foundation. 
9 . Betts , Welch; American Book Co., Betts Basic Series. 
10. Russell , ousl y; Ginn and Co., !h!!!!.!!!!! .-B.-.a.-s.-i~c Readers. 
Procedure: The books were analyzed for the following activities. 
1. Answering a question by a word. 
2 . nswering question by a phrase. 
) 1 
3. Answering question by a sentence. 
4. nswering a "ye -no'' item. 
5. Arranging sentences in ord~r of aequenc • 
6. Arranging paragraphs 1n ord r of sequence. 
7 • . Classi.t"ying word • 
8 . Classifyi ng sentences . 
9 . Completing a sentence .by word. 
10. . Compl ting sentence by a phrase. 
11 . Using imagery. 
12 . Matching a word and a sound. 
13 . M tching a picture and a sound. 
14 . Matching picture and a word . 
15. Matching a picture and a phrase. 
16. Matching a pic·ture and a sentence. 
17. Matching a picture and a paragraph. 
18 . Matching a name and a paragraph. 
19 . Matching a name and a phrase. 
20 . .ord reeogni tion tests. 
The bo k were also analyzed for the following study skills : 
1. Classification ot pictur s. 
2. Clas itication of words. 
3. Classification of phrases. 
4. Classification of par gr phs. 
5. Classification ot sentences. 
6 . M in id of pi ctur • 
7. Min idea of a rid le. 
8 . M in ide of paragraph. 
9 .• in ide of tory. 
10. 3 qu nc ot a 1ctur • 
11. Sequ c of 1 tt r • 
12. s quenc ot ords. 
13. u nc · 0 nt no s. 
14. s qu nc P r phs. 
15. 1mm1 • 
Conclu ions: The following were the five ost frequent 
ct1v1t1 • • 
1. Comp1 t n s t ence by a ord 
pictur nd nt nc 2. tchi 




4. Answ ring a u tion with phr se 79 
5. u ation with ntenc 76 
s nt nc b phr 76 
Th t"ollo i r th tiv 1no t tr qu nt study kill 
1. Main d or picture 97 
2. Cl s itication or phrase 44 
3. Cl ifi tion or word 41 
4. equ no 0 nte:nc s 38 
5. R1 dl 3.5 
Skimming 1 not ound 1n ny of th workbook • 
/ 
• I 
Nixon, Th odor Phillips . nalysis of the Rel v nee of Il -
lustration to Text in Five Be al Reading Series . 
1951 29 p. 
Problem: To an yz the illustr tion in five b sal r ding 
s ries tor grade six to in ccuracies (part of group proj ct). 
Mat rials: The analy is we bas d on the following check list 
ot inaccur cies in illustrations: 
1. Inaccur t illu tr tion of action words . 
2. In ccurate illustr tion of ize cone pts . 
3. In ccur te illu. tration of position. 
4. Inaccur te illustration of colon . 
5. In ccur t word and tor y concept • 
6 . Inecour t illustration of st t ements of t ct. 
1. Inacour t illu tr tion of real life situ tiona . 
8 . In ccur te illustr tion of people, pl ces or things. 
9 . Illustration which re unr 1 ted to the t xt . 
10 . Illu tration which emphasize mi nor ideas or only a 
portion of the text cont nt. 
11. Illustr tions pl c d befor th text. 
12. Illu tr tion pl ced ft r the text. 
13. Illustr tiona which 1 ck clarity i.n size . 
14. Illustr tion which 1 ck clarity in h pe . 
15. Illu tr tiona which 1 ck cl rity in n r 1 outline. 
16 . I11u trations which give in dequat help on word 
recognition . 
17. Illustrations which show ch ng in unit. 
18 . Illustrations which show r ults which would be 
. exp cted from text content. 
Procedure : The fol lowing series were exami ned using the bove 
check list for inaccur cies : 
1 . Russell, D vid H. Gate ,. Doris, Sned ker, i b 1, 
ders , Ginn and Company , New York, 1949 . 
Sixth . Re der: - WinS&!£ Advent ure . 
2. Yo kam, G r ld, Hester , Kathleen , Abney, toui e , 
---
R,aders, t idlaw Brot h rs Inc . , ew York , 1949. 
Sixth Re der. - From Every Land . 
3 . G tea, Arthur I ., Ayer , Je n, Today• s Work- Pl y Books, 
The acMillan Company, Boston , 1948 . Sixth Re der: -
- - -
Go Ahead . 
4. Co tsworth, Eliz beth, O' Donnell , M bel, Re ding 
Foundation Series t The New Al ice and Jer ry Books, Row, Peter-
--- --- --- -----------
son and Company, an ton, Illinois, 1949: - Sixth Reader : 
Runaway~· 
5. Gr y , Williams. , Arbuthnot, May Hill, Basic Reader : 
Currlculuro Found tion Series (A Revision of th Elson Gr y 
B s ic Read r ), Scott, For sman and Company, N w York, 1947 . 
v · 
Conclusion: Inaccurate illustrations were found in all five 
basal readers analyzed. The. mos t frequent inaccuracies were: 
1. Illustrations ·emphasizing minor ideas or only a 
portion of the text content. 
2. Illustrations placed after the text. 
3. Illustrations showing changes in a unit, 
4. Inaccurate illustrations of statement of fact. 
Total errors for each of the series were: 
The Ginn Basic Readers 31 
Laidlaw Basic Readers 16 
Reading Foundation Series 15 
Curriculum Foundation Series 15 
Todayts Work-Play Books 8 
Total: 85 
O' Brien, Sally Jane . An Analysis of the Second Grade Books of 
Five Basal R ries for Science Concepts. 
Ed . l-! . 1950 97 p . 
Problem: To analyze nine second gr de b sal r aders for possible 
scienc concepts that could b understood by second grade children ! 
Mat ls: Nin second grade reeders were taken from these five 
bas 1 r ading systems: 
1 . Gray, Williams., Arbuthnot, May Hill, Curriculum 
oundation Series, Chicago , Scott-Foresman and Co . 1946 . 
c. O' Donnell, Mabel, The Alice ~ J er ry Basic Rea ers , 
Reading Found tion Progr m, Evanston , Ill . , Row Peter on Co. 1949. 
3. Ousle , Odill e, Russell , David H., The~ Be ic 
Reeders, Boston, 1948. 
4. Palmer, Robin, Reed ins for Interest Series , Bos t on , 
D. C. H ath 19~.8 • . 
5. Smith, Nyl Banton, tearnins to ~: A Beale 
Re di~ Prosr m, New York , Silver Burdett Co . 1947 . 
Procedure: The reeders were analyzed fo r s c ience concepts in 
nimals, machinery, weat her, plants, natural forces . A check 
list was taken from Bee.uchamp ' s"All Around usnp l us E. c. Conner ' s 
Ed . M. thesis . The books were analyzed for the concepts with 
pec ific page references given . Both pictures and ·text were 
analyzed. Totals for each series were f ound : 
Conclusions: The tot 1 of the cone pta found in all th s ries 
ere: 
Animals 459 
chin ry 212 
·e ther 165 
1 nt 145 
Natur 1 force 95 
E ch re din s ri h d th following tot ls. 
N 
Ser:te Ani mals We ther t4ach. 
--Learning to Re d 147 40 31 52 
Ginn B .sic R ders . 108 ~- 28 78 
Curriculum Found tion Ser i s 98 37 57 35 
lice nd Jerry Basic Re eders 76 ' 30 25 20 
Reading for Inter st 30 15 24 27 













Pee!, ? anc es Eleanor . 
Eci. . • 19 SO 88 p • 
Pr•oblem: 'l'o anal ·ze illustr&ti ons in five b sal re ding syst ms 
for gz• de one to de te:t'rnine t he accuracy with which they refl ot 
t h t xt t h y s ek to c l arity. 
The ane.lys~. s w s based on tho :f'ollouing ch c~ lis t 
for u1aceuracias in illustrations : 
1 . Inaccurate ~~llustrat ion for• action word • 
2 6 ··n courste !llustr tion or size co cept • 
3. Inaccur te illustr t ion of po ition. 
4, Inncc r•ate illu t r t ion or color. 
~. Inaccurat. word n story conc epts . 
6 . Inaccur• te ilJ.u t1•atlon of stat em nt or fact. 
7. In ccUl'~te illu~tration of peopl , ~lace , or t hing • 
8 . Inaccur te illu .• >tration of :r ~·:__l ife s itu t ions . 
9. Illustration s which ara unz•elat d to the text . 
10 . I l lu trations whi ch emph size minor ideas. or only a 
portion of the t xt cont nt. 
11 . I l lustr tion placed before the text. 
12. I llust r tions placed fte r the t ext . 
13. I llustr t i o hich l ack clarit y in i ze. 
14. Illu t r tion which 1 ck cl rity in shape. 
15. Illustr tiona which lack clarity in general outline. 
16. Illu tr tion ich iv in d u t h l p on ord 
r co ni io • 
17 • . llu~tr ton 1 i ch show ch e it. in unit . 
18 . Ill str tiona which how re ult wh ah uld be xpect d 
from t xt c ntent. 
Proc duret Th folloring ser1 
check list for in ceur c1 s: 
wer x mined us i ng the 
1. ousl y, Odil e nd Ru s 11 , D vid H., Th Gtnn B 
--
Re ders, G nn and Com_ ny ew York 194 • 
1 ir t Pre rim r: M;I Littl e d Storz Book . . 
• 
co d re 1m r: ?•ii Little tory Boo 
c. T ird !'1'" er: !1z Li ttl Blu Book 
-
d , .1. r: The L1ttl 
-
e . r t e r: ,Qa Cherr i t 
2. Yo kaT'! , er 1 ., H ster, thl en; A n ·y, Loui , 
.p 
Br . Inc. , w York 1947. 
ir t Pr ri or: We Le rn t Re d 
--
b. · c nd pr rim r: Up th Re ding Ro d 
......... --......... -----
c. r er: 
3. G t s, Art ur I ., Hub r, Miri m Bl ton, Pe r don, 
eel ate c., S 11 bury, ank Se ly, Today t 
The M cmill n r. rnp ny, Boston 191.+8 . 
• B 1 pr primer: Come nd Ri de _.....,............._. 
b. Primer: 'l' ags ..J!2. Twi nkl 




f ' , .. 
4. o •Donnell, Mabel, Reading Foundation Series: The New 
Alice and Jerry Books , Row , Peterson and Company , Evanston, 
Ill. 1947 
a. First preprimer (Basic): 
b. Second preprimer: 
c. Third preprimer {Basic): 
Skip Along 
Under!!!!~ 
Open ~ B.22!. 
O' Donnell, Mabel and Coughlan, Selma 
Reading .Foundation Series: The New Alice and 
Jerry Books, 
Row, Peterson and Company, Evanston, Ill. 1947 
d . Fourth preprimer 
O' Donnell, Mabel Reading Foundation Series: 
!h! Alice a~ Jerrz Basic Readers, Row, 
Peterson and Company 1947. 
e . Primer: 
r. First reader: 
~ ~ Day ~ ,!!!!! Day ~ 
The New Round About 
5. Gray, Williams., Baruch, Dorothy, ontgomery, Eliza-
beth R., Basic Readers: Curriculum Foundation Series, Scott, 
Foresman and Company, New York 1946. 
a. First preprimer: 
b . Second preprimer: 
c. Third preprimer: 
We Look and See 
-----.----
!!! ~ ~ Plaz 
We Come and Go 
-~-----
Gray, Willi m S., Arbuthnot, r-tay Hill, Basic 
Readers: Curriculum Foundation Series, 
(A revision of the Elson-Gray B sic Re ders) 
Scott, Foresman and Company, New York 1946. 
d. Primer: Fun with Dick and Jane 
....___ .....,._,__. __.,.,.,.._ ......... ~
e. First reader: ~ .!!.!! Friends 
Conclusions: Inaccuracies and irrelevancies were found in each 
book of the five basal series examined. 
The inaccuracies which occurred with the greatest frequency 
were: 
1. Inaccurate illustration of color. 
2 . Lack of clarity in general outline . 
3. Inaccurate word and story concepts . 
The total number of inaccuracies for each of the five 
basel reading series examined follows: 
Today•s Work- Play Books 53 
Ginn Basic Readers 35 
Curriculum Foundat ion Series 35 
Laidlaw Basic Reeders 34 
. Reading Foundation Series J4 
Pierr , K tie J. An .Analys1 of English orkbooks at th 
Fourth Gr de Level . Ed. M 1951 41 E• 
Problem: This is an ttempt to an lyze t en English workbooks 
on th fourth gr d level for content nd for • 
Materials: The following workbooks were analyzed: 
1. Burleson, D. S . Ca h L., McCorkle, A. L., Adventures 
in Languag , Fourth Grad • (Chic o • .. Allyn nd Bacon 1949) . 
2 . Blair, F. H. , Inez oster , E ~ A. N al, Practice SteES 
~English, Book Two (New York: The 1acm111 nCo. 1948 ). 
3. Bett , E. A., Green, H. 
Skills, Gr de Four. ( w York: Row, Pet erson 
4. D wson, M. A., Mil l r , J . M., Langu g !2! .... .D.!.ll.I Use, 
Gr de Four (N w York • World Book Company 194 ). 
ctice in 
Languag , Grad Four (D 11 s, Tex s: Ginn nd Comp ny 1946) . 
6. McKee, P. , icCowen, A. , Writ ing !2£ Skill , Grad Four 
(Boston: Houghton-Nifflin Co . 1942). 
1. Hartzog, H. s., Ern t, D. , ebster .;;;.,;.;~~w.;;. 
Gr ade FoUl", (St . Louis: ·.; b ter Publishing Co . 1946). 
8 . Editorial Starr, American Education Press, Inc . , 
,!tt Progr ss ~ .!.!: English , Nwnber Four (Columbus, Ohio: 
Charla E . ~ rrill Co. 1949). 
9. Sh rp, R . 
. ' 
etz r, R. F., Useful Langu se, Number 
Four , (St . Louis: Webster Publishing Co . 1941). 
10 . Stoddard, • J . , B 11ey , M., L t 1 , • B., Engl i sh 
Workbook , Gr de our . (New York: American Book Co . 1948 ) . 
Procedure: The topics were t bu1ated d cord m de- of 11 
c t gori s for activity found in 70% of.th workbo k x .in d . 
The wer : Abbr v i tion, Ad j ectiv , Al h b t izing , postrophe, 
c p1ta11zat1on, Homonym Letters, P r gr phs, Pltu.· ls, P1•o · oun, 
Pronunci t1on, Punctuation, Possessive, Quot tion Marks, Review, 
Sentence , Verbs. 
The average numb r of ch ce to do work in the 
I 
v rious c te ories wa 1,242 (fore ch orkbook) . 
' riting for k 11" - McKee and .ceo 'I n provi d d th 
gr te t numb r or ch no ·a to perform. 
"Adventur i n L ngue.ge", "Webster L ngu g orkbook", 
"My Progr s Book in English" , and. "English 
fargest number of gr amm tic 1 pha es repr 
r kbook" 11 ted the 
"Pre.ctic t p in Engli sh" provided 
ntad in pr otice exerci es . 
ch nee ~or performance 
in all c tegories xcept pronuncietion . 
or th 17 gr mm tic 1 ph es li t d, th v rb r ked fir t 
pl ce in th numb r of ch c to perform. unctu tion rank 
econd, wh1 lett r vrrit ing cam 1 t . The uthor 0 the 
orkbo 1CS do not e on the mount nd ri ty ·Of pr· ctice 
ne d d in Engl ish t the fourt h gr de 1 v 1. Th workbooks 
mu t be exarainf:d to see hich iOuld b of mo t v lue t o m t 
the needs of' t diff rent e.biliti of pu il. • 
1 , 
R illy, rg r t T r • 
Illu t o Text 
Grad 
Probl m: To 
t or gr de t iv 
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1 1llustr t iona in f'iv 
t or i n couracie • 
t he Rel or 
.for 
b 1 reading ri 
M terials: The analysis based on th :rollowing check list 
for inaccur ci~s in 111u tr tion • 
1 . In ccur t illustration o:r ction word • 
2. In ccur t illu tration o size cone pt • 
3. Ineccur t 111ustr t ion of po ition. 
4. In ccur t illustr tion of color. 
5. In ccur te word nd story concept • 
6. In ccur t illustr tion of st t roents of f ct . 
7. In ccur t i1lustr tion of rs 1 lif ituations. 
8. In ccur te 11lu tr tion of p opl , pl ces , nnd thin s . 
9 . I11u tr tiona which ere unrel ted to the text . 
10. Illustr tion pl ced b for the text . 
11. I11u tr tion pl ced after t he ~e t. 
12. Illustr tions which lnck cl rit in size . 
13. Illuatr tion which 1 ck cl rity in t; ner 1 outlin • 
14. Illust t ons which show ch nges within unit . 
15. Illu tr tions which show r sul t hich would b 
xp cted fro , t xt cent nt. 
Procedure: The following series were examined using the 
bove check list for inaccuracies: · 
1 . Russell, D·v!d H., McCullough, Con tance M., and Gates , 
Doris, ~ ~ Basic Re ders, Ginn and Company, New York , 1949. 
- Trails to Treasure . 
__ _.~ -- --------
2. Yoakam, Ger l d, Hester, Kathl en, Abn y , Louise , ~ 
L idlaw Basic Re d rs, Laidla\i Brothers Inc. New York, 1949. 
- The World Around Us . 
-
) . Gates, Arthur I., Ayer , Je n, Today t s Work-Pl y Books , 
The MacMillan Company, Bo ton 1940 and 1948. - Let •s Travel _2!!. 
4. o •Donn 11, Mable , Reading Foundation Series: The Alice 
nd Jerry Books, Row.; Peterson and Company, Evanston , Illinois, 
1942 nd 1947 . - Eugene ~lhistles . 
5. Gr y, \illiaM s., Arbuthnot, May Hill, Basic Re ders 
Curriculum Found tion Series . Scott, Fore man and Company, 
New York 1947 and 1948. - Days and Deeds . 
Conclusions: 
1 . In ccuracies were found in each book of the five basal 
seri .. s examined. 
2. The inaccuracies hich occurred with the gre test 
frequency were: 
• Inaccurate illustrations of statement of f ct • 
b . Illustr tions which were unrelated to the text. 
c. Inaccurate illustrations of ct1on \lOrds . 
) . The tot 1 number of inac cur cies for each of the five 
b sal reading series examined follows: 
Ginn B si c Reoders 222 
Reading Foundatio~ Seri · s 183 
Today •s Work- Play Books 151 
L idlaw Ba ic Readers 14A 
Curriculum Found tion Series 94 
Total: 796 
Salmon, Catherine T. An Analysis of First Grade Reading 
\'iorkbooks . Fd . M. 1948 7 0 p . 
Problem: An analysis of reading workbooks on the preprimer, 
primer, and first reader levels was done to discover: 
1. The types of activitie • 
2 . The place of word analysis. · 
3 . The activities which could be used to supplement 
other basic reading series . 
terials: First grade reading workbooks fro the following 
comp nies were studied . A total of 25 books covering the 
eight systems . 
1 . Macmillan Co., Boston, The New 'ork- Play Books, Gates, 
Huber, Peardon, Salisbury . 
2 . D. c. Heath, Boston, Reading for Int erest Series, 
3 . Rm-:- Peterson Co., New York, Alice ~ Jer ry Basic Books. 
4. Silver Burdett Co., New York, Learning !2 ~Series, 
N. B. Smith . 
5. 
6 . 
Laidlaw Bros., w York, L idlaw Basic Series. 
John c. Winston, Philadelphia, Easy Growth in 
Reading, Hidreth, Fenton . 
1. Allyan- Bacon, Boston, Quilan Readers. 
8. Scott - Foresman, Chicago , Curriculum Foundat ion Ser ies 
Wm . Gray, Marion Monroe . 
Procedur : E ch workbook w s examined for the number of pages 
on which a type or ctivity ppe red. An over 11 t bl w 
dr awn up to show how the workbooks on e ch level compared with 
e ch other . A word en lysis li t was lso complled . 
conc lusions: The following are th f i v most frequent items 
round on e ch 1 vel with the tot 1 number of p ges . 
Pr 
1 1 tobing Sentenc s nd pictures 198 
2. Following dir otions to drew or color 69 
(not found in ·1 cmlllan, finston,. or Ro -Peter en Book ) • 
3. Hatchi ng phr ses 55 
(not found in ecmill n, Scott-Foresman or Row- Peterson books) . 
4. tchi ng ords in context 54 
(not fo~~d in i Acmill nor Row-Peterson book). 
5. etching e tenc 52 
Primer: 
1. Following directions 125 
(not found in Win ton Books) 
2 . M tching s ntenc s nd pi ctur s 
3. ~ tching word or phr s nd pictur 




(not found in Row- eterson, Ally n-Bacon , Laidlaw books) 
5. lord recognition t st 42 
{not found in Row- Peterson , Allyan- Bacon book ) . 
Fir 
1. Completing entence by selecting words or phr ses 162 
2. ollowing dir otion (not found in Row•Pet raon) 158 
) . Answering questions by word, pictur 
' 
or phr se 
4. ~ tehing sentenc and pictures (not found in 
llyan- Be.con book ) 
5. Metch1 wor· sin . context (not found in Row-
p terson or D. c. He th) 
Th following w r the results of the analysis for word 




1 . A tot 1 or 13 _ages w s concerned with· uditory 
diacrimin tion end uditory perception in the pr primer workbooks. 
2 . A tot 1 of 71 p ges contained word nal sis ex rcises 
in the primer wor books. 
) . A 
• 
b. 
Initi 1 conson nts 
Little words in big wor d 
tot 1 of 178 p ges on the first 
• 
Initial consonants 
b . Word part 
c. Little word in big words 
35 pp . 
18 PP • 
reader 1 
59 pp • 
36 pp . 
34 pp. 
v 1 
Su livan, th 1 1-i .rg ret . A Survey of the Fxperi 
of Fir t Grade Children . Ed . f>. 1951 120 p. 
ckground 
Problem: To discov~r what types of experiences were necess ry 
for t he und rstan ing of first grade books . 
Materials .!!:!!! procedure : J\n inventory wa.s m de based on the 
experiences contained in the first grade basic re ders. 
The experiences used were taken directly from the Scott, 
Foresman Basic Readers for Grade !. 
The book included were: 
1 . Preprimers: .!!.2.. Look !!!.2. ~ .. ..!.2.: ~ ~ Play, \-Je 
Come and Go. 
Primer: 2. 
3. First ea.der: Our Neu Friends . 
- - ----
The e experiences were tabulated under the following headings: 
1. Excur !ons 
2. Transportation . 
3. Recreation . 
4 • Hom.e and Communit y . 
5. Construction. 
6. Sc ience . 
tot 1 of 41 experienc s were included . The charts for 
tabulatin experiences a1 o included c. A. , M. A. , Kindergarten, 
Brothers, Sisters, Grandmothers, and Grandt thers . 
i7 
Sixte n fir t gr d t echers in 11 school participated ~ 
the study . Ther were 1 0 boys and 174 g irls individu lly 
ch eked~ repr·esentl.n a crosa-sec.t ion o n verage city. 
Conclusion : There wer no experi nee fi lds so well known 
that they could b exclud d from n enr ichment program. 
There were no experience field not known to at le t 
some of the group of 354 children. 
There wer five experience. fields in rhich mor than h lf 
of the children had experience. 
Ho e end Conununity 71, 
R creatlon 68~ 




The boys had more experience th n the girl in 11 fi lds 
exc pt n cr tien. Boy Gnd girl h d bout \.ha sam numb r 
f experiences in the fields of Hom and Community. 
!·ll:': 
... 
Children who h d ttended kinderg rten had slightly more 
exper1 nc th n those who had not. 
Childr n with siblings h d slightly more xperiences th n 
"only childr n." 
7 
White, Lou! e .argaret. Analysis of the Relevance of Illustra-
tions to Text in Five Basal Re ding Series for Grade 
Three. Ed • . M. 1951 43 p . 
Problem: This · study is an attempt .to determine the frequency 
and type of 1naccur cies occurring in 1llustr tiona in third 
gr de readers in five b sal reading series. (This i one part 
of a group project.) 
Materials: Illustrations were analyzed in five basal readers 
on third grade level. The analysis w s based on the following 
check l ist for inaccuracies in illustrations: 
1 . Ina.ccurate 11· ustr tion of action words. 
2 . Inaccura~e illustration of size concepts. 
J. Inaccurate illustration of position. 
4. Inaccurate illustration of color. 
5. Inaccurate word and story concept . 
6 . In ccurate illustration or statement of fact. 
1 . In ccurate illustration of real life situations. 
8. In ccurate illustration of people, places or things. 
9. Illustr tions which are unrelated to the text. 
10. Illustr tiona which emphasize minor ideas, or only 
a portion of the text context . 
11. Illustrat ions placed before the text. 
12. Illustrations pl ced after the text. 
13 . Illustrations hich lack clarity in general outline. 
14. I llustrations which give in dequ te help on word recog-
nit ion. 
15. Illustr tions which show change within a unit. 
16 . Illustrations which show results which should be 
expected from text content. 
Procedur : The following series were studied: 
The Ginn Basic Readers 
- - --- ------
Laidlaw Basic Readers 
Today • s Work- Play Books 
!h! ~ Al ice and Jerry Books 
Curriculum Foundation Serie 
Third Reader Level 1 
"Finding New Neighbors'' 
Third Reader Level 2 
"Friends Far and Near" 
Thir d Reader Level 2 
ttchildren Everywhere" 
Third Reader Level 2 
"on Larger Trails" 
Third Reader · Level 2 
"It I wer e Going" 
Third Reader Level 1 
"Streets and Roads" 
Third Reader L vel 2 
"More St reets and Roads" 
There were 1405 illustrations examined for the inaccur cies 
in the check list. 
Conclusions: out of 1405 illustrations analyzed 11.5 per cent 
were found to cont ain inaccur acies . The five major in ccur cies 
w re: 
1 . Illustr tions which emphasiz minor ideas or only 
portion of the text content . 
2 . Inaccur te illustrations of peoples, pl ces, or things . 
3. Illustr tions which show result which should be 
expected from text content. 
4. Inaccurate word and story concepts. 
5. Inaccurate illustrations of color . 
J;Jor t ers , Norma. Louise . An .Analysis of Fifth Grade History 
Textbooks to Compare the Purelz Verbal Activities with 
Other Activities . Ed . N. 1946 p . 63~ 
Problerr. : To determine to what extent fifth grade · h i story 
textbooks provide for puroly verbal activities and for other 
activities and to make comparison between the kinds of activi-
ties (Verbalism defined s t he mere retention and u e of words 
without a knowledge of their mee.ning) . 
Materials : The ten books chosen for study were a.s follow : 
1. Barker, Eugene C. , Brimm, M bel R . , e.nd Hughes, f..ati lda, 
The Story ~ Colonial Times , New York: Row- Peterson and Co. 1937 . 
2. Beeby, D niel J .; Hanna, Joyce L. , and McClure, c. H., 
Our Country, New York: L i dlaw Br os . , 1942 . 
3. Burnham , mith, and Jack, Theodore H., The Story .2.! 
Amer ic !2!, Young Americans, Philadelphia : John C in ton co . 
1932. 
4. Freeland, George E . , Valker , Edward E . , nd illiEi 
Helen E. , Americ • s Building , Boston: Ch rles Scribner ' s 
Sons, 1942 . 
5. Kelty, Mary G. , Life in ~1odern America, Boston : 
---- -- ~~~ ----~~ Ginn 
6 . McGuire, Fdna, Am rica Then and Now, lew York: ---~----- -
The 11 cmillan Co . 19!tO . 
7. Sherwo-:>d, .Henry N, Makers of the :r ew ~rorld , N w York: 
------ -- --- --- -----
Bobbs- r.farril l Co , 1936 . 
8 . Smallidg , Olive E. , and Pax on, Frederic L, 
Builders of . ur Nation , Bo ton: Houghton-t,~ifflin Co ., 1939 • 
.;;...;;;.;;.-,;;;..;;..;.;;..;;. - - _.... ............... 
9 . Southworth, Gertrude Van Duyn, and Southworth, · John 
Van Duyh, Early Days E Amer ica, New York: Iroquois Publish-
ing Co., Inc. j . 1936 . 
10 . · rood urn, James A., end Hill , How rd C., Early 
Americ , New York: Longman ' s Green and Co ., 1942. 
Procedure: All th activities in these history t extbooks were 
classified as follows: 
1 . Purely verbal: ( ) oral; {b) written; (c.) r ading . 
2 . Other activities : ( ) observat ion; (b) construction ; 
(c) creativ ; (d ) pictorial end gr~phic ; ( ) explor tory ; 
(f') apprec iation; ( g ) collecting ; (h) clubs; (i) pr . ration 
e.t exhibitions; and (j) presentation of as embli s . 
Conclusions: Ther were 2,479 activities in the ten history 
textbooks . Th re were 1847 ctiviti s cl ssif ied as verb 1 . 
There were 632 activities classified as other ctivities. 
or the total act i vities, 74. 51 per cent wer v rb 1 ; of th se, 
20.49 per cent wer oral, 46 .22 per cent were written , 7 .79 
per cent w re reading . 
Of the total act i vities , 24 .49 per cent wer cla sifi d 
other aot ivitie • T xtbooks determi n the goals and met hod or 
1nssruct1on in the social studies. It 1 reasoneb1 to ~ssume 
that the ctiviti which pe r in the e book re t hose b 1ng 
used by the te ch r . The r nge of per cent for non- ver bal 
activitie s is from 9.87 per cent to 3 .96 r cent. In the 
(" .·. 
,, 
light o vi dene how th import ce of oth r et1vit1 s, 
ost 1 not t book need Aorn dditio ct v1t1es o 
t hat pu :tl . c. n . tl rpr- t 01:- r pr sent th ir f cts in so e oth r 
manner then pur 1 verb 1 r bion . 
f. {j 
Cox, Julia Bri~et" j ,CrtY.oal AQ!lxait of !1U Qt!dt 'PlaQeetlt 
P'onaulaa . Whtn Awizli!Si tg J!!o 8291!1 St.Udi.ta Textboolcf! 1 
i4. M. 1946 106 P• 
Prcbl t To oompa.re thet T&rioua teobnil'!uee tor grade plAo~t of 
texts ae to ~a..-e of AdJ.duitterin11 type of . .:;upling uatld, eltunta ot 
difficulty' •u.l1•.0, aw..teri&l neQeaa.axy tQ dev..tlop 'n>rioue foJ'a,Ulae 
and consistency of reuulta. to di cover consistency of the rea.diD& 
irade place;:aent tontW.O.. \then a~plied to tva. int·emediate gr ·ae · ei&l 
a.Wdie• bookl a·nd to dot-emi:ne vbat formula• could be ua•d with en 
by tee.chere to aetemin• grade placement. at the aooi&l etudiea mat•riel• 
ue~ in the claearoaa. 
~teriala end proceduna 
'l'he nil'l• met.hoda uaed tor th6 predicticm ot rea.da.b1U.t.y venu 
1·. ?:he L1 vely-Pre:e.,- Matho4 
2. The Voi•l-W~e~ ~od 
3.. The Morphett, \le$don and Vaabb\Anle Metho4 
4· Tb• J OMIOD Method 
5. The Patv-Pa:tinter. ~~~tbo<l 
6. The Grar-Le.&.JfT Mstbo4 
7. The Yoakam Method 
a~ The to~· M•tho4 
/ 
1. 941::w•u . Ia~ ~ht !.1. .ei w. ·· J)4 z-se ·u1,.., · c . 
. N. t. 1937 
ch ot th • rom.ula• \m ppl1ed t~ tbM tvo t6~tbo0k 
. ' 
eo t t. oap · r.b!l>n t)f tM tf. ~jbnlq:u.• f'o.r ;;&tasun.!;.:ea.t of d!ttioul v 
·tth ~t•l"enc• to · •• o.t' .dia!niJst. r~ll typ or Napling, el. rotenta 
11\lel.U$ . • $ Wt•JAl.fi D.tC E'J&;t';Y nd t:om ot .r 1;1 l·~t fi.H t iv•n in tlibl a. 
~ the JolU?:•on, tho to•ikaa, :AI:ld tb.e L¢·:rJ• t!,. .ohtdqt.Wa, the utt t•o (;f 
whioh ab(>v · th il!'e .t .· t :MOunt or eon ·.1atency w · two . llnge ot 
the ~Xi. V9H 0011 "ilf:.t'ed . . the fil'$t Of llt.ich #bo.v.-4 :lC'lOt ocm-
aiatADoy \o.'U,hin t. · C£ltll~nl &r 4• pla.a•.at n.;ace :reeul.tiaa holD tb• 
a~~pl1ca.tlon of tb• poi,ya?l.l .. b1e .count. 'I'ne. lo at ~um~r ot el 
u .a ilil t John ~ teobniquee · nd 'the 1 t.•t n\Ab•1" \t f' eQ;?loy d 
1n tb. Gl"-. · 1-~ rr a.cd .Lev•reus thoda.. Jlo ae».f)~l or dd!:n1t. g;r de 
l•Yela ·ca-.-,.be d .. tera1Ae4 by ~- ·"' ot th$. Pll.i.t'J;7· f'a1nte:r t'o:mulaJ general 
oxut onl;r a n be. st~Ut'•~ by tbe ppliotiott vr · th Liv· l ;y-Pr. a.q, \bit 
0 ,..:y-.L ts.f71 the Voa.ti .·?.:: a . ~·• ·. . tb.e- .,.ohn•on technique. ; vbU• a,p ¢:L.:n.o 
th pl .0 ·- iOG "Pl1li~:al:.tiott ,Qt t.b• Y®k. · , 
bbi.U"rle, tn t;,.enmr.nl.; en4 th tors• · ··thoU.•· 
